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WRESTLERS WIN MATCH
TECHNOLOGY ALUMNI
MEN SELECTED FOR
SENIORS AND SOPHS
WITH WEYMOUTH TEAM
DINE AT SOMERSET
TIE IN INDOOR MEET
MUSICAL 'CLUB TRIP
Clapp Memorial Association De- Over Five Hundred Members At Forty Men Are Chosen For Buck Makes New Record In Pole
feated Six Bouts To Two
Annual Banquet
Vault At Annual Class
Midyear Vacation Tour
By Technology.
Saturday.
Meet.
Of Organizations.
The Technology Wrestling Team
The list given below contains the
The enviable position of TechnolThe Seniors and Sophs tied at the
-defeated the Clapp Memorial Associ- Iogy in the educational world of to- names of the men selected 'by the annual class meet at the gym last
ation of Weymouth'by winning 6 out iIday was again brought out vividly manager of the Musical Clubs to Saturday afternoon, each team scorof 8 bouts last Saturday night. The at the annual dinner of the M. I. T. make the trip during the first week ing twenty-eight points. Tile Juniors
Technology men showed their supe- Alumni Association at the Somerset in February. These men are all to came third with seventeen pIoints
riority 1by winning the first six bouts last Saturday evening. The import- report without fail on Thteeday eve- and the freshmen fourth with four
in succession. Three of these were ance of those speakers not alumni of ning at seven o'clock. The meeting points.
won by falls. In a handicap bout in Technology who were present would will be a short one and is to be held
The star of the meet was Buck,
which Zeoli of Clapp Memorial seem to indicate the extent and in the Union. A brief outline of the the former Dartmouth athlete, who,
.agreed to throw Stebbins of Technol- range of Technology's interest.
trip and the arrangements will be in addition to winning the high jump,
*ogy,whom he outweighed six pounds,
"We have the Lieutenant-Governor, given at that time.
set up a new Tech' record of eleven
Zeoli had all he could do. to keep Mr. Cushing," said President MacWhile these forty men are the only feet for the pole vault. The best race
.from being thrown himself.
laurin in his address, "to remind us ones to report for rehearsals during was the mile run.
Fifteen men
Wood started things for Technol- of our duty to the Commonwealth to the next three weeks, the manage- started. Cook and Stevens alternat.ogy by throwing Price in about three which we owe so much, and whose ment wants to make it clear that the ed the first six laps when Cook took
minutes. In the second Ibout Giles service must always be our first con- other men are to be retained as the lead and was never headed.
For
-(of Technology won a hard match sideration. We have Mr. Elliott, the members of the organization.
Tle summary: 35-yd. gasa, won by
when he threw Ovajian in six min- President of the greatest railroad in that reason they should keep in prac- O'Hara, '17, time 4 1-5s. 35-yd. hurdles,
utes. Zeoli then failed to throw New England-a railroad on whose tice on the music. It is possible that won by Huff, '15, time 5 3-5s. 880-yd.
successful operation depends in so one or two names may 'be added to run, won by Guething, '16, time 2m,
,Stebbins in fifteen minutes.
Goodell threw Sawyer in the short large a measure the industrial and the list which follows:
10 2-5s. One-mile run, won by Cook,
.time of three minutes. Loo showed commercial prosperity of that great
Allen Abrams, F. H. Achard, E. H. '15, time 4m, 2-5s. Shot put, won by
2
his old-time skill and knowledge of section of the country of which Mas- Berry, W. J. Beadle, M. M. Brande- Swain, '16. High jump, won by Buck,
(Continued on Page Four)
the finer points of the game when he sachusetts is 'but a part, and we have
'15.
-I
won from Webb of Clapp Memorial. Mr. Taft representing the nation as a I: --IC.
Mertz won a hard fought decision Lwhole-a man held in respect and ed with many laughs and cheers, Mr. II !earned, we shall be overwhelmed by
affectionate esteem by his country- Humphreys appearing to enjoy the the top-heaviness of our various gov.by defeating Alamian of Clapp.
Captain Crowell and Hoffman were I men everywhere and by his great joke as much as anyone.
ernnients.
unfortunate in losing to men who I qualities of mind and heart typifyFormer President William Howard
included
The
work
accomplished
ing what is best in humanity all the
I
were topnotchers in their classes.
Taft
said that he came in a real
the
appointment
of
I.
W.
Litchfield,
world over."
spirit of felicitation to the men of
Manfriend,"
as
a
Field
"everybody's
IFORUM BRINGS SPEAKER II Five hundred alumni were present ager, for the purpose of forming a Technology on the great step which
including twelve women who are
1
have taken during the pastyear.
tie between the local associations they
.Experienced Social Worker To 0 former students, together with the throughout the country; the estab- "You are bringing to bear," he said,
wives of President Whiting, SecreAddress Students.
"the ,benefit of both the funds, and
tary Humphreys and committee man lishment of the course in Business advantages of each institution in a
of
Ad,the
formation
Administration;
Tomorrow at 1.30 in the Union LGlidden. Every class was representwhich impro- es the
visory Councils of the Undergraduate combination
-the Rev. Win. T. Clark, vicar of the I ed except 1869, of which there are
quality
and
reduces
the cost of proactivities, in order to foster a closer
-Church of the Ascension in.Roxbury but three living graduates. The first
duction. I am impressed by the conrelationship
between
the
alumni
and
will address the students on "Life. I class to graduate, that of 1868, had
the students; the appointment of a fidence of each institution in the othLiberty, and the Pursuit of Happi- four representatives. This group in- Committee to investigate methods of er. This contract discloses nothing
ness from the Point of View of Wage I cluded Professor R. H. Richards and
I that spirit of competition, of that
bringing undergraduate affairs to the of
Earners." Dr. Clark, who speaks i5 E. S. Stevens of Quinebaug, Conn.
spirit
of desiring to get ahead of
attention of the alumni;
and the
under the auspices of the M. I. T.1 The Pennsylvania delegation was led scheme of publicity for the Institute each
I
other, which I am sorry to say
'98, formerly of
1 by Hollis Godfrey,
Forum, is a Socialist and has been L
j not altogether lacking in the relain foreign countries. After all, how- is
.engaged for years in relief and up-I- Boston, now director of the Drexel ever, Mr. Wnhiting considered thatthe tions
I
between great universities. It
lift work, in one of the most miser- Institute, Philadelphia. The New York bonding of the treasurer was the is
i good to breathe in the spirit of
.able laboring communities of Boston. delegation was led by William H. event of the year.
such a combination."
I King, '94, assistant corporation. counHe will present views based upon L
-"You are making your professors,
Grafton D. Cushing, who has re- professors in Technology and profesthis intimate contact with the classes IE; cillor of the city of New York, first
I
which present the greatest problems 9 president of the Technology Clubs cently taken the chair of Lieutenant- sors in Harvard, and your graduates,
Associated.
Governor of the state, said in part: graduates of Technology and grad-in social reform.
Jasper Whiting, the retiring Presi- I am inclined to think that the great(Continued on Page Two)
dent, and Toastmaster, reviewed the est defect in our public life in this
STRAY GREEKS
work of the Association for the past country is lack of thoroughness. Our
CALENDAR
The Society of Technique has ask- year. The most important thing that country has been so rich and under had 'been performed, he said, was the veloped that we have been able to
,ed that every Greek letter fraternity y
Monday, Jan. 11, 1915.
man from another college leave hiss bonding of the treasurer, Walter prosper in spite of our defects in ad1.10-1917 Governing Board Pic-name, fraternity and college at theIe Humphreys. "Walter Humphreys,"he ministration. But the time has come
ture. Notman's.
Cage. Technique is now going tc0 explained, "had held the keys to the when taxation begins to bear heavily,
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Union.
when
the
resources
of
the
Govern-press and nothing but prompt atten-I- money bags for eight years, and no
5.00-Meeting of Gym Team. Gym.
tion to this matter will insure the in 1- steps had been taken to prevent him ment are rapidly becoming insuffi5.00-Show Posters Due. Show Ofcient
to
continue
the
activities
it
is
from
making
off
with
the
enormous
-formation appearing in the book.
fice.
expected
to
carry
on,
and
when
sums entrusted to his keeping. WalTuesday, Jan. 12. 1915.
ter is honest enough now, no one economy and efficiency become esTECHNIQUE PICTURE
Governing Board Pic1.10-1918
sential.
And
it
is
fortunate
that
the
doubts that, but his office is right,
I- across the street from the chapel, Government may turn to institutions ture. Notman's.
The picture of the Institute ComrL1.30-M. I. T. Forum. Union.
e and his job is enough to drive any I like this and learn the lesson of
mittee for Technique insert will bea
Rehearsal.
4.15-Mandolin
Club
precision
and
elimination
scientific
I- man to drink, and so he has been
taken at Notman's Thursday, Janu P
Room B, Union.
is
lesson
unless
this
for,
of
waste:
was
greetbonded."
This
statement
:ary 14th, at 1.10 P. M.
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ALUMNI BANQUET
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(Continued from Page One)

mntered am second-class matter, Sept. uates of Harvard, giving them the
oton
165. 1911. at the postoffice at
of both great institutions, I
AMms., under the Act of Congress of prestige
March ,3 1879.
congratulate you on this great for-

9
U

Sir Walter Raleigh sent

out his men to

Published tri-weekly during the college ward step."
year by students of the Massachusetts
The combination
Institute of Technology.

does not violate
find gold an' they
the anti-trust law he said and would
fetched back tobacco.
I not as long as the students of TechMANAGING BOARD
A. H. Waitt, '15 ....... General Manager nology enjoyed the privileges of memBut Sir Walt he wasn't .
ID. A. Weaver, '15 ........ Editor-in-Chief
professional
E. F. Hewins, '16 ...... Managing Editor bers of the Harvard
disappointed a bit-No,'
. Keith, '16 ....... Advertising Manager
unW. T. Knieszner, '16... Circulation Mgr. schools and not those of Harvard
Sir!
H. P. Claussen, '16 ............ Treasurer dergraduates.
When the latter became true and they -were allowed to
NEWS BOARD
H. E. Lobdell, '17 .... Asst. Man. Editor compete for membership on Harvard
J. M. DeBell, '17 ........ Institute Editor teams the University in Connecticut
Assistant
B. N. Stimets, '16 ..............
J. G. Fairfield, '16 ...... S3cleties Editor might rise up and enter suit to enH. P. Gray, '16 .......... Athletic Editor join them under the anti-trust law
For what good is money but to provide the good things of
G. H. Stebbins, '17 ............. Assistant
life like VELVET,The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco? 10c
from so combining.
1W buys a tin and 5c a metal-lined bag of this Kentuckly's
NEWS STAFF
President Maclaurin, in his speech
Burley de Luxe with that aged-in-the-wood mellowness
A. D. Nute, 'l7
W. F. Johnson, '17
a
othamong
said,
Taft's
following Mr.
found only in VELVET.
D. W. Rounds, '17
A. E. Ieating, '17
F. A. Stearns, '17
H. N. Keene, 17
er things: "We must never get away
lIcDonald, '17 A. P. Sullvian, '17
R. E).
from the fundamental fact that eduK. M. Iane, '17
D. E. Bell,'17
J. W. Damon, '18
A. H. Wenzel, '17
cational institutions exist for the ris'18
F. A. Bermingham,
B. A. Thresher, '18
ing generation and not for thosethat
El~
BUSINESS STAFF
have risen, that their purpose is to I
F. H. Wells, '18
serve the community as a whole and '
not that section particularly on whom
Office, 42 Trinity Place.
they have already conferred great
Phone-Back Bay. 5527 or 2180.
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527.
favors. Just a year ago today a great
stride was taken in the right direcOFFICE HOURS
tion by the agreement between Har(Daily except Saturday)
General Manager ...... 5.30 to 6.00 P. M. vard and Technology that has been
Managing Editor ....... 6.30 to 7.30 P. M.
Advertising Manager...5.00 to 6.30 P. M. discussed so much within the last
Treasurer ............... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
twelve months." Speaking of the ef-fort that has been made toward coL
adin
year,
per
$1.50
Subscriptions,
operation between all the schools of
vance. Single copies, 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal Massachusetts he says: "If this great
District, and outside of the United
States, must be accompanied by postage co-operative effort is at all successat the rate of one cent a copy.
ful, it means that we have established *What is effectively a great
M,OINDAY, JANIUARY 11, 1915
of Massachusetts, worthy
University
-- OF THIS ISSUE.
IN CHARGE
of the best traditions of the CommonISSUE.
THIS
OF
IN CHARGE
wealth and incomparably more potent
for service of certain kinds than any
Editor: E. W, Rounds, '17.
single institution could possibly be."
STATE BRANCH
RANAY
TEMPLEPLACE
A. P. Sullivan, '17.
Associate:
222 BOYLSTON STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
Chairman Elliott presented his view
Assistants: A. H-. Wenzel, '17; A. of the New Haven's problems and
N. Pray, '18.
discussed the railroad situation at
length. He emphasized the need, in
The complaint is often heard that New England particularly, of secur.
in the various states
the books and notes issued for our ing legislation
of all, does not conflict,
use by Institute professors are very that, first
the restorafar from what they should be. In and that will facilitate
credit. He exmany cases this is indisputably true, tion of the railroad's
pressed a hope for a broader finanand it would seem that a desirable
plan for railroad development
field of activity for the Institute cial
that is better
would be to secure systematic im- and operation,-one
method of
expensive
present
the
than
provement in the more flagrant
terms and
short
for
money
borrowing
cases. But we wish to call attention
high rates of interest. Concerning
rule,
to
this
exception
a'
notable
to
the public and the public service
OPPOSITF THOMPSON'S SPA
namely, the Theoretical Chemistry
commissions, Chairman Elliott obtext by Professors Noyes and Sherserved many hopeful signs especially
rill.
l
in their attitude on the matter of rate
Of course opinions differ in this
About regulation itself he
increases.
as in all things, but to our mind the
remarked "Regulation of the great
ideal text is one which, to the ordi30 Huntington Avenue
public service corporations, if it stops
narily attentive student, renders lecto
power
progress, is a failure. The
HUNTI ;GTON CHAMBERS
ture notes unnecessary so that the
Manicuring
Barbering
regulate carries with it the duty to
hearer's undivided attention may be
Men like graduates of the Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class
..
protest.
given to mastering the subject. We
Chiropody
Institute and of Harvard ought to
are aware that few students put this
influence with their repretheir
use
into practice, but we firmly believe
sentatives, and help them, and should
it to be the ideal method of learning,
not stand aloof, but, as stated by the
Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
provided the text, as in this case, is
President in his letter of September
sufficiently complete and follows the
Haberdashery
10 to the railroads. 'All stand as one
lectures closely enough.
to see justice done and all fair assistance rendered and rendered unTHE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
M. I. T. A. A.
grudingly.'"
Boston, Mass.
New York
President Henry J. Horn, the inThe M. I. T. A. A. meeting sched- coming president, congratulated JasHigh Class Tailor
uled for Tuesday afternoon has been per Whiting on the work done durNEW GREENBRIIRThere will be no more ing the past year which is considered
canrceled.
12 BEACON STREET
meetings until the second Tuesday in
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
(Continued on Page Three)
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offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.
Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

Old

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING CARL A. ZAHN

Students'

Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
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CONCERT AT SIMMONS
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22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
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Tech Barber Shop
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All Numbers Well , ReceivedDancing Follows Program.

UP ONE FMLI C-IT

Last Saturday evening the Coinbined Musical Clubs gave a concert
at Simmons College for the benefit
of the Endowment Fund. Miss Dorothy Throssell, who is president of
the Ohio Club under whose auspices
the concert was given, stated that
The attention of Students is directed over $100 was raised. This sum will
go towards the building of a new
to the list of
dormitory.
The concert was from many points
the best given this year. All the
numbers were well received, espeand to the attractive
cially the Medley by the Glee Club.
The solos by H. C. Williamson were
also well rendered. Dancing followed the concert to which all the men
Served at the Union
were invited.
-

TECH UNION
DINING ROOM.

ELL dressed and discriminating men realize that Coes
& Young shoes reflect a certain
individuality that is most essential in lending character and distinction to their appearance

COMBINATION BREAKFASTS
SUPPERS

N. B.-The use of a book gives a
10% discount on the already low
prices.
.

-

ARROW
TANGO
SHIRTS
are an evening dress

necessity.

The bosoms are
tucked, puffed, pleated or "mushroom."
$2.00 and upCluett, Peabody& Co., Inc. Makers

Cuban Cigar Store
CLASS PIPES A SPECIALTY
TWO STORIES_

993 Boylston Street
42 Huntington Avenue

COES AND
YOUNG CO

CHESS TEAM WINS

20

Last Saturday the Technology
Chess Team defeated Harvard by a
score of sik'gafiies out of eight with
one draw. The eighth game is as
yet unfinished.

L
- - -II

SCHOOL

st---·--L

-

Stone 4 Webster

-

I-

STREET
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CHARLES A. STONED, '88
RUSSELL ROBE, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
JOHN W. HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 88
HENRY G. BRADLE' '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '91

ALUMNI BAINQUET
(Continued from Page Two)

ESTABLISHED

r-slaq 1,an~asls

Restaurant
Sold at

I'ri·baBp·eea

PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS
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KEEZER

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text
Books

360 Columbus Avenue

.

CLASS PIPES
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

DINNER 5 to 8.30
A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines
Music

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre
Ti. Oxford 2942

Maclachlans

.

TABLE d'Hote
A. D. Maclachlan
502 Boylston St.

-

Students' Cast-Off ClothIug

ITALIAN
I

Ile8

I
in every way one of the most successful.
I The surprise of
the evening, and
BROADWAY
SECURITIES OF
coR.TWENTYST.
*COND
every one who knew that George B.
NHE YORK.
Glidden, '93, was on the committee pVULIO
SERVICE CORPORATIONS I READY
MADE OUTDOOR GEAR
expected some surprise, was when
FOR WINTER.
James W. Rollins, '78, known of all
STONE & WEBSTER
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats,
Tech alumni, rose to his feet and the
Heavy
Homespun
Norfolks and
orchestra struck up the Wedding
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Knickers, Jackets of Fur, Leather or
March from Lohengrin. Not knowing
CONS1RUOTING >GINEaS
Mackinaw.
who was to be wedded, but realizing
Wool
Waistcoats, Mufflers, Caps,
that it meant a ceremonial entrance
Stockings, Half-Hose, Knitted Garof some kind every eye moved to
STONE & WEBSTER
ters and Fingerless Gloves of Shetland or Angora Wool, Boots and
command the door. As it sprung open
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Leggings.
there apeared a diminutive negro boy
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
GENERAL MANAGERS OF
moving with the pomp and majesty
inherent in his race and bearing a
PUBLIC SERVICE
CORPORATIONS
silken cushion and upon it some obBOSTON BRANCH:
NEWPORT BRANCH:
ject covered with a veil. To the
149 Tremont Street
220 Bellevue Avenue
dignified music the youngster march147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
ed through the hall to where Mr.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
Rollins awaited himi.
The veil torn
aside there appeared a silver porringer and spoon, the handsome gift of
ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY I
the alumni to Richard Colin Maclauapd other personal effects
STUDENTS AT
rin, aged just fourteen days, the rebought by
cent addition to the family of Presidlent Maclaurin.
The head table was decorated in a
novel fashion. Before President Whiting was a great b)unlch of American
Near Dartmouth St.
beauties, before Mr. Taft and Mr.
Cushing, respectively, were an AmeriHighest prices paid for same
(can flag and a flag of the CommonPhone, Write or Call
wealth
of Massachusetts.
Scotch
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
flags were at every other plate.
B. B. 3843
I!-

_1r

_LII

-

BOSTON, MASS.

44 School Street, Boston
We carry the
B. B. B., S. S. S., G. BAD.,
etc. pipes in all styles
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
8TUDENTS;

ALBERT M. KANRICH

Violinist and Musical Director
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St.
Tel B. B. 1246 M

IT PAYS TO
PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the
Hotel Westminster

I
I

Handy to the Institute.
Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful barbers, The best hygienic and most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are
Yours very truly,
THE TECH UNION BARBER
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THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT

AS

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON,

Jor E ergy Occasiomn
t COL
LINS F'AIRBANKS (COMPANY
383 WASHIMGTON STREET - 505TON

"

SHOP.

HOCKEY TEAM TO PLAY
YALE NEXT WEDNESDAY
Second Game Of The Season To
Be Played In New HavenNo Game Saturday.

Photographs at Special Rates

The game which the Technology
Hockey Team was to play against tFle
East Side Hockey Club last Saturday had to be called off on account
of there being no ice in Providence.
The next game is against Yale next
Wednesday night at New Haven.
Thle recent acquirement of Coach
Denishaw has already 'begun to show
itself in the style of play of the
whole team and in the last few practices the men have really taken on
the aspect of a team and not an aggregation of several individual players. Manager MacRae has made a
slight cut in the squad. The following men have been retained and are
to show up for regular practice:
Fletcher, Sawyer, Tutein, Winton,
Cochrane, Johnson, Keeler, WoodGould,
Jewett,
Blakewell,
Toye,
ward, Coward, Ross and Gleason.

FOR.TECH MEN

NOTMAN,

3 Park Street
SHOES FOR M.EN

PORiTRAITS AND GROUP8S

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY
47 Temple Pleas

16 West St.
i Ii,
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See The Tech
FOR

Clothes Trade

MUSICAL CLUBS
(Continued from Page One)

Boston University Law School

gee. E. G. Brown, J. A. Burbank, P. W.
Carr, 13. S. Coldwell, P. I1. Cristal,
R, H. Dickson, G. R. Duryea, B. A.
Ekdahl, W. B. Ford, F. I. Ford, L. C.
Hibbard, C. W. Howlett, It. P. Kennard, C. L. Kingsbury, K. T. King,
I. B. MacDaniel, W. R. McElwvan, J.
S. Marine, Alex. Martin, Herb. Mendelsohn, W. L. Ogden, L, Patten, S.
B. T. Piza, R. S. Rowlett, H. E.
Schabacher, A. C. Sherman, Jr., L. A.
Swvan, A. S. Thyberg, L. F. VanZelm,
R. B. Walter, D. D. Warner, R. H.
Wells, H. C. Williamson, B. M. Woodward, P. G. Woodward.

-

!

Three years' course. College graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree
in two years, provided their college courses include certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional
Law, etc.), and if they obtain high
standing.
Special
scholarships
($50 per year) for college graduates.
Address
Dean HOMER ALBERS
11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
II

41 ST. BOTOLPi ST.

--

a

Just the Place to Board
MEAL TICKET6 $4.50

Room and Board $6 to $10

I

A. H. BOBIB
iI

DINE AT THE

Garden
I Winter
HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Special attractions every evening
before and after the theatre. Continuous music. Singing,
Ahomelke, frest-lass hotel,
proud ol New England
traditions, dating from

iI

-4I

C

Gen. W-own, yet
.
newlyflurnlahed

I

hone and
ho and cold
water In every

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., MSr.
Adam, Cush &Foster, Sellin Agelns
Boton.MluA
00MDevosbir Street,

I
PATRONIZE TECH ADVERTISERS

room. K pt con.

stantly olean by our
Raooms
vacuum pll,
51.00 a day an0*up.

